
SRalem Colony Property Brings $125
The New Purchasers Take

Charge; Will Begin Ex-
tensive Development.

CRUCES. N .M Dec S. The big
LAS of land known as Shalem

colony, owned by the well known
I uanita Ranch company, composed f

F. and R. J. Lucius, of Louisiana,
V J Harris and W. C Davis, of El

l'dso, and Ir. I. C. Oden, of Dona Ana.
been sold for $125,600. The land

).i.s Ions been known as one of the
bf-s- t tracts in the valley under the Ele-
phant Butte project and is situated
m ar the station of Dona Ana. It is
tood level land, 800 acres being in cul-
tivation, ST5 of which are in alfalfa.
2nd it is one of the beat producing
alfalfa farms in this section.

There are 102 acres in the tract and
It was sold to five American families on

rms extending over a "period of 15
i.-ar- s deferred payments at 7 percent
interest.

The parties purchasing the land took
possession today and will begin imme-i'iittl- y

to further develop the property
and t nut the entire acreage into cul-- 1

vat ion. This - saroo tract sold five
axs ago for $45,000.

NAEA VISA PEOPLE
VOTE OUT "BOOZE"

Content Will Be Heard When Vote Is
Counted at. Tucumcarl Grocery

Store at Tucumcarl Sold.
Tucumcari. N. af Dec. 6. The board

of countv commissioners will convene
ii special session Tuesday to canvass
t lie returns- of the local option election
st Narva Visa two weeks ago. The
election which resulted in a vote of 15
majority for the prohibitionists, will be

.Tohn M. Stark has purchased the re-
maining stock of the Wititmore grocery
on east Main street

John Lanij is having the room form-erl- v
occupied by the News Printing

company remodeled and will occupy it
with a restaurant.

The Elk drug store is being repainted
wthin.

Peput y V. S. marshal Baca came to the
'num ..his week and arrested W. T.
Camp, of Quay, on a charge of fraud-jla- nt

use of the mails in Georgia.

CORNERSTONE IN
NEW CHURCH ROBBED
.tnte Oolleg. N. M--, Dec. 6. The

sealed box which was placed in the
cornerstone of the new St. Andrews'
church d- - Rev. Hunter Lewis last Sun-d- a

, has been broken open and robbed
of papers. Nothing of alue had been
placed in the box and it is not known
what object the thief could have had In
rootling it--

FIANCEE OF STREET CAR.
BANDIT MARRIES HIS BROTHER

Chicago. I1L, Dec 6. Mary Dunn.
fiancee of Harvey Van Dine, one of
'he three car barn bandits hanged here
in 1904, is to be married early in Jan-tia- rj

to Frank Van Dine, brother of the
man whom she accompanied on his last
walk to the gallows. Miss Dunn hadipn engaged to Harvey Van Dine be-
fore he associated with the crowd of
thieies who went with him to death.

DAILY' DOLLAR. DINNER
SERVED FROM 3:30 TO 0 P. M.

SPECIAL SPANISH DISHES A LA
CVRTE. PREPARED BY A FAMOUS
SPVMSH CHEF.
30c BCSINESS MEN'S LUNCHEON 50e
SERVED DAILY FROM 12 TO 2:30 P. M.

MI SIC EVERY EVENING FROM G TO
8 OCLOCK BY PROF. REYES'S FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA OF SEVEN PIECES.

HOTEL SHELDON CAFE.
" Advertisement )

10 Cents

Ssksoqze

VftJnnowBgriCa

25 Cents

Letters to The Herald.
fAll communications must bear tho

signature of the writer, but the name
will be withheld if requested.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL PIIOULK3I.
Canutillo, Tex., Dec. 4.

Editor El Paso Herala:
AVH1 some one tell us how to get

parents and children to come to Sun-
day school. We are trying so hard to
have a Sunday school, but we cannot
get the older people out. Those who
have children do not come or send their
little folks. We have such a nice val-
ley and good people no better can be
fcund, only they will not come to
church or Sunday school.

I do wish next Sunday we could have
the largest crowd we have haa yet.
To a "ditch meeting" they come, or
any other meeting. I do not blame
them for that, but come to church, too!
We like to go to other places, also to
church. Now for the good of ourselves,
as well as the upper valley, come out.
Sunday school will adjourn next Sun-
day for good if there are not enough
to come to make it interesting.

Mission.

PIIEST. WILSON'S MEXICO POLICY.
Plainview, Tex., Dec 4.

Editor El Paso Herald:
Referring, to your editorial "An Army

Man's Mexico Policy." in your paper of
Monday last. I am of the opinion that
such statements made by. those not as
close in touch with the. Mexico situ-
ation as president Wilson, are liable to
cause regrets in me iuiure. j

o comment euiionaiiy on a suujwi
of this character in as bold language
as is used in this article, one should
be in the same position relative to ex-
isting facts as is our president. For-
tunately such matters are not left to
servants of the United States like the j
officer who lays claim to this article, i
To say the least he is assuming a great
deal of liberty in taking issue with
our president on a subject that allows
him small latitude to obtain the facts.

We will let time show the public who
is in error regarding this delicate sub-
ject, and in the meantime I think it
good policy to leave the matter in the
hands of those who are on the inside
and endeavor to hold up their hands.
until some grave error has been com- -
muted. ;

You have a great daily paper and I
enjoy its columns from a news stand-
point, but I cannot endorse such, let-
ters receiving favorable editorial space,
and comment.

J. F. Garrison.

ENGLAND'S HYPOCRISY.
La Mesa. N. SL. Dec 4.

Editor El Paso Herald:
The criticism ofour government's

Mexican policy as cabled from London,
quoting the "Outlook" is, to say the
least, rediculous, and would move a
wooden indian to smile

Listen to the English apostle:
"War between the United States and

Mexico, if it arises, will be the firstwar waged solely for private greed
the first money grabbers' war." Aftersaying that the United States has beenfilching territory from its neighbors
for 60 years and has reduced weak
states to obsequious dependents
through the Monroe doctrine 'which
means anything it is required to
mean.' the Outlook predicts that
American dollars will create revolu-
tions in Trinidad and Jamaica, as italleges they did in Panama and pre-
dicts the annexation of the northern
Mexican states."

Think of it, it would be the first war
waged solely for greed, the first money
grabbers' war. The irony of it, apart
from all other consideration.;' What
about England's stealing of the Boer
republics, only half a decade ago?
What about Dr. Jamieson's invasion at
this age of ciwlization, and the armed j

lebellion at Johannesburg synchronous
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with the raid, financed by English
capital, carried out by English of-
ficers, with regulation arms, etc.. all
to provoke a "casus belli" for Eng-
land's armed hordes to be turned loose
upon a peaceable. Christian little na-
tion, and throttle to death the little
baby crawling in the dust.

Have Englishmen so soon forgotten
that diabolical crime against civiliza-
tion? To accuse the United States of

i contemplating designs upon Mexican
territory, after the tolerant policy of
the present administration covering
many months, during which citizens of I

this country were ruthlessly killed,
and American property destroyed, it
seems beyond comprehension, even for
an Englishman to be so unjust, and
misguided. B. J. Viljoen,

General Late Boer Forces.

Woman Tries to Catch
Husband Sinning; Fails

Paris. France, Dec. 6. There is a
very sadly disappointed member of the
American colony here, a lady living in
the Champs Elysees district, who is
furious at the leniency of French Juries
towards sinning husbands. The kittle
Americaine, who was married in Bos-
ton 13 years ago, has no higher wish
than to marry a titled Frenchman but
cannot do so even in this unconven-
tional city without first getting rid
of her present spouse. Since French
law requires her to catch him in an
act of actual unfaithfulness, witnessed
by French officers of the law. she naa
been very busy sleuthing lately. The

other day she thought she had her
husband cornered and teleponed" tne
district chief of police to put on his
tricolor scarf immediately and hurry
to the sinner's flat.

The police immediately obliged her j

and entered the flat and found tne
American in bed while in the next
ri)om.Vivs.aldHpiJn".itilBk"'dressiBg'
gown soDDing hysterically. ne rooms
were separated only by a bead por-
tiere, but the Jury who tried the case
declared the "evidence of unfaithful-
ness was insufficient" and believed the
husbands story that the lady in the
pink peignoir, a raosf virtuous Eng-
lishwoman, was his nurse.

Fifth Avenue Trucfe Farm
Most Expensive in World

tfJef Yrk. Dew. . The most expen-
sive trjugk farm in the xorld is

one of the 'busiest sections of
Gotham. The plot, which faces on
Fifth avenue, is 25 feet wide and 10S
feet deep. It is assessed for taxation
at nearly $500,000. This, however, does
not indicate its actual value, as real
estate experts figure that the plot is
worth more than a million dollars, ow-
ing to the fact that it is so close to
the Grand Central station, the subway
express station and other traffic con-
veniences.

This "farm" is an dbject lesson to
many thousands of Gothamites and
other- - daHy passers and results show
that, Fifth avenue lartd is as productive
of clioice vegetables as the nearby
large truck farms- - on Long Island and
in Ne'w7 Jersey. During the last sum-
mer this "farm" produced corn, peas,
beans and lettuce and its owners are
envied by many of their neighbors who
are not able to secure vegetables for
their tables from their own backyards.

NEED STANDARDIZATION
OF PRODUCTS

Philadelphia. Pa Dec 6. So long a
farmers persist in marketing their
products in unstandardized, ungraded
and nondespript ways, so long will city
dwellers have to pay the extra expense
of the middlemen, said T. N. Carver,
of the United States department of
agriculture, in .an adaress before the
agricultural conference.

10 Cents

Entries Juarez Jockey CIut

Snnilny, Dec. 7. Tenth Day.

First race Selling; all ages. Five
furlongs.
Little Bit 95
Strike Out 110

James . .118
Bashful Bettie - ..110
Krightstone 116
Pretty Dale 110
Martin Chavis 110

Bear Abbey ..": . 113
Christmas Daisy 115

Second race Selling; fillies and
mares. One mile.
Belle of Bryn Mawr 90
Marie Coghill 100
Ursula Emma 100
Chanticlor 100
Mary Emily 100

Buss - 106
Ocean Queen 107

Third race Selling; all ages. Five
furlongs.
Ida Lavinia 95
Hazel C -- . 110

Little' Jake 110
F.ose of Jeddah J10

Veno Von s 115
Herpes 115
Ethelda 115
Sir Alvescot ...,.. 115

Fourth race Hidalgo handicap; 2
vear olds. Five and & half furlongs.
Milton Roblee 93
Big 95
Bird Man 10
ReVipath 104
Osaple 156
Manganese 110
Blarney ... . : 112
Edith W ,.J12
l'merald Gem ....IS

Fifth Race SeWnfe aM ages. Five
furlongs. .
Velie Forty ,110
Rosemary . ......110
Parnell Girl ,.. 110

Moller 115
Palatable ." 113
Miss Sly 115
Gimli US
Buck, Thomas .... - 115

Sixth race Guadalupe handicap; all'
ages. Seven furlongs.
Just Red r.100
Bert Gettv . .102
Foundation, 7.i ..' 10S
.Vested RlThte. ., .. J195
Irish.Gentlem&p... ... , - --ilsxrWothy-Jw- m

::.-?:??- ?. ; ,??. . . AQi
xlnlurv U20

x.T W. Fuller entry.
Five pounds apprentice allowance

claimed.
Frlilny'tt Result.

First race Five furlongs: maiden 2
vear olds: value $300. Panhachapi,-10- 9

(Kirschbaum), 6 to 1, won; Droll, 109
(Van Dusen), 6 to 1. second; Dr. Bailev,
112 (Gross), 0 to 1, third. Time, 1:00.
Lillian K., Renwar. Christmas Ere,
Rondondo. Sheffield. A. Heinze, io,

Hattle Mc, Lucky Ike, Cash
Girl. Society Bird also ran.

Second race Six - furlongs: selling:
ear olds: value S400. Dynamo, J(Nevion), even.' won: Wa-vanok- J13

(Loft us). S to 5, second: Hasson. 163
(Benton). 10 to 1. third. Time. 1:12 4-- 5.

Jewel of Asia, Kall-Ini- a also ran.
Third race Five and a half fur-

longs: selling: colts and geldings. 2
year olds; value $300. Bird Man, 104
(Xeylon), even, won: Round Uo. 101
(Claver), 9 to 1. second: Muy Buena,
100 (Ormes), 6 to 1. third. Time 1:07.
Ctos. Transact, C. K. Davis, Maay also
ran.

Fourth race One mile: handicap: all
nges value $600. Cousin Puss. 114 (Van
Dusen . 4 to 1, won; Irish Gentleman,
103 (Hoffman), 9 to 2. second: Mirao-rin- o

112 (Woods). 2 to 1, third. Time.
1 38 3. Just Red. Jimmie Gill, Vola-da- -.

jr. jtfeadow also ran.
Fifth race Six furlongs: selling: 4

rc t&iis q
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i
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ear olds and up; value $400. Royal
Dolly,. 104 (Neylon), 2 to 1, won;

112 (Estep). 13 to 5, second:
New.Haven, 110 (Claver). 3 to 2, third.
Time, 1:12 5. Butter Ball, Chilla,
Husky Lad, Uncle Ben also ran.

Sixth race Mile and a sixteenth;
selling:"" 3 year olds and up; value $300.
Wise Mason. 108 (Molesworth), 4 to 1,
won. Kelsetta, 103 (CIHver). 1 to

Ursula Emma, 103 (Phillips), 17
to 10, .flinvd. Time.' 1:48 3-- 5. Topland,
Judge Walton, Faneuii Hall, Freize.
Molesley also ran.

BODY
NOT FOUND IN MINE

Utah .,I'o.!V. Has Not Abandoned Hope
That"" PoLsonoiiK Gnuc Have

Killed Slayer of Six Men.
Bingham, Utah, Dec. 6. Still .hopeful

that the body of Ralph Lopez, slayer
of six men, would be' found in the
Utah-Ape- x mine, the sheriffs and their
deputies resumed their search today.
Drifts, raises and inclines in the 30

miles of underground working (were
penetrated, but as the day a"dvanced
no word reached the waitinc crowds at
the tunnel mouths to dispell their be-

lief that the desperado had escaped.. It
was thought that by late today the
searchers would be able to penetrtate
every part of the mine. Since Novem-
ber 21. Lopez has killed five peace of-

ficers who pursued him, after he had
killed a fellow Mexican

Smudges sent poisonous gases into
the underground workings, officials
believing that Lopez would be suffo-
cated in this manner.

That Lopez 'might have-ma-de his $vay
to the lowest level and escaped from
the mine while attention was directed
on the Andy tunnel was considered
probable.
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LUMBER RATES ARE
BASIS OF HEARING

Lao Cruces Dealers Ask Interstate
Commerce Commission For Reduc-
tion on Lumber From El Paso.

Lumber rates from EI Paso to Las
Cruces were under by
special examiner U. Butler, of the In-

terstate commerce commission Friday
afternoon at the federal building. The
lumber dealers at Las Cruees have ap-
pealed to the commission for a reduc-
tion from 34 to 28 cents per 100 on
lumber from El Paso.

The complaint is against the Santa
Fe and Butler came here
to bea,r the ease. F. M. Hayner, J. B.
Bradford and George W. Frenger
came down from Las Cruces to repre-
sent 'the lumber men at the hearing.
The style of the case is the

company against the Santa Fe.
The hearing was to have been held
Friday morning but John A. McDon-
ald, the for the inter-
state commerce commission was de-
layed in getting to El Paso from Kan-
sas City.

EDITOR HUNTER JOINS
THE EL PASO HERALD

Hubert Hgnter, for more than a year
managing editor of the Tucson Citizen,
has resigned that position to become
assistant news editor of the El Paso
Herald. Mr. Hunter, who is a Phoe-
nician by the fact of some 21 years of
actual or nominal residence, has been
connected with the Citizen in various
capacities .from reporter up for the
past three and .a half years. With Mrs.
Hunter 'and their children he has been
visiting, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert, Hunter, living north of Phoenix,
for the past month. Phoenix Republi-
can.

Satisfactory Garage Service!
The Kind the El Paso Garage Renders

Fully Equipped to Take Care of Your Repair
at the Lowest Commensurate

With Good Service.
Our policy is QUICK and GOOD SERVICE at

' that are not hoKl-up- s.

Storage, Rates $6.00, $8 00 and $10.00
' '" ; , .EER MONTH

and see us and let us show you
' what Ave have to
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DEFLECTING WALL
TO PROTECT BRIDGE

Vinton, Tex., Dec 6. Work will
commence soon on a deflecting wall to
protect the west approach to the Vin-
ton bridge.

Teams continue to haul gravel from
the Canutillo pit for the construction
of the state highway from Canutillo
north on the west side of the river.
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ED. W. ROWLAND, (Inc.)

offers

A NEW PEQDUCTION OF

HUMAN INTEREST

The. Great Near
York,

Boston

Founded Upon an Emblem of Purity
By EDWARD E. ROSE
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PLAY
CAST
PRODUCTION
SERMON

Written Staged Author
More Successes Than Any Other Play-

wright WorlcL

Prices $1.50. Mat. $14)0

Perfect Remove Correct
Unshapely Noses. Outstanding
Ears. Drooping Eyelids. Hollow
Cheeks. Baggy Skin.
Pimples Blackheads. Wrinkles

Scars. Smallpox Fittings.
'Warts, Moles. Freckles. Su-
perfluous Hair. Birth. Marks.
Frowns Farrows, Enlarged
Pores, Double Chin. Sallow Skin,

Nose.
GRACE BEXSOX

Face Specialist Chicago
Room Herald Building

Paso,

meet every requirement for

cleaning and polishing

of a!! kinds and

SUP- -

vicinity.
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colors.
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